The article considers the need to manage the financial potential of an insurance company. The analysis of optimization of the business process of financial support for the further development of the insurer has been carried out, deficiencies have been identified regarding the optimal option of attracting additional financial resources and measures for their correction have been developed.
Introduction. The instability of political and economic areas in the country necessitates a thorough and accurate analysis of the criteria for the provision of financial potential of enterprises. The role of financial potential for insurers is special, because when an insurance service is implemented, the insured pays the insurance premium to the insurer and expects that in the future, upon the occurrence of the insured event, the insurance company will fully or partially cover the losses incurred. The high level of financial potential of an enterprise is one of the most important tasks for the management of an insurance company, because its level will depend on the ability of the insurance company to fulfill its obligations [1] .
Ensuring a stable functioning of the insurance market is possible under conditions of further strengthening and improvement of financial potential, liquidity, solvency and competitiveness on the basis of sustainable development of insurers. Under these conditions, it is important to solve a number of theoretical and practical issues of the development of Ukrainian insurance companies.
Analysis of research and problem statement. The formation of finance and growth of insurance companies issue was substantiated in the scientific works by the domestic scientists: V. It is expedient to develop measures to increase the financial potential of insurance companies based on the carrying out of common features and, on the basis of it, groups for which identical measures and tools can be used. One of such methods is a cluster analysis. The use of methods of cluster analysis for solving specific practical problems was dealt with by such domestic scientists as M.A. Babich, N.A. Volkova, A.V. Voronin, S.S. Garkavenko, G.M. Kvit, A.S. Lavrenko, O.M. Palivoda, L.M. Popova. The purpose of the article is to determine the groups of companies in the domestic insurance market depending on the level of their insurance activities in order to increase the financial potential of insurance companies.
Research results. The indicator of financial potential corresponds to the position of the insurance company in the market. The higher the indicator, the higher the place in the rating occupies the subject of entrepreneurship. Accordingly, its performance will be the largest among competitors. Taking into account the uneven development of participants in the insurance market, there is a need for the allocation of homogeneous groups of companies depending on the degree of development of their insurance activities, using cluster analysis methods.
When determining the financial potential of an insurance company, it is expedient to distinguish a number of factors influencing its activity. That is why a number of indicators of the activity of insurance companies for 2016 were selected and analyzed, namely:
-payments (Y_viplaty). Insurance payments are monetary amounts paid to the insured or those entitled to this right in case of an insured event [2] . This is a direct indicator of the activity of an insurance company, because its financial potential consists of insurance reserves, insurance payments and other indicators. This is the indicator we build the rating of insurance companies on;
-gross premiums (Xi_valovi premii). The economic content of the insurance premium is that it is part of the national income carried out by the insured in order to guarantee his interests in the event of unwanted, unfavorable events (cases of insurance) [3] ;
-reinsurance (X2_perestrahovanie). This is a system of economic relations between insurers, which allows an insurance company that has entered into an insurance contract to transfer its risks to other insurance companies -reinsurers [4] . An additional indicator that determines the place of an insurance company in the market;
-assets (X3_aktivi). Means of the insurance company, consisting of fixed assets, intangible assets, long-term financial investments, inventories, costs of future periods, short-term financial investments, cash registers, current accounts, settlements of accounts with founders, etc. That is, an indicator that directly indicates the ability of the insurance company to stay in the market and use available funds;
-equity (X4_vlasniy kapital). These are the own sources, which are contributed by its founders and participants to the property of the insurer, or left to them by the insurance company from the net profit received in the course of its economic activity [5] . Data clustering is the task of partitioning a given selection of objects (situations) into a subset called clusters, so that each cluster consists of similar objects, and objects of different clusters differ significantly. Cluster analysis is a multidimensional statistical procedure that collects data that contains information about object selection and then arranges objects in relatively homogeneous clusters. The main objective of the cluster analysis is to find groups of similar objects in the selection [6] . In scientific literature, cluster analysis is designed to split a set of objects into homogeneous groups (clusters or classes). Virtually, this is the task of multidimensional data classification [7] .
We use the method of cluster analysis to determine the level of financial potential of insurance companies. To do this, we identified 20 insurance companies in Ukraine [8] :
-PJSC "Insurance Company "INGOSSTRAKH" (hereinafter referred to as INGOSSTRAKH); -PJSC "Insurance Company "AXA Insurance" (hereinafter -AXA INSURANCE); -PJSC "Insurance Company "UNIQUA" (hereinafter referred to as UNIQUA); -PJSC "Insurance Company "PROVIDNA" (hereinafter referred to as PROVIDNA); -PJSC "Joint-stock insurance company "INGO Ukraine" (hereinafter -INGO UKRAINE); -PJSC "Insurance Company "Ukrainian Insurance Group" (hereinafter -UKRAYINSKA STRAKHOVA); -PJSC "Insurance Company "Pzu Ukraine" (hereinafter -PZU UKRAINE); -PJSC "STR GRU "TAS" (hereinafter -TAS); -PJSC "Insurance Company "Arsenal Insurance" (hereinafter -ARSENAL INSURANCE); -PJSC "Ukrainian Insurance Company "Knyazha Vienna Insurance Group" (hereinafter referred to as KNIAZHA); -PJSC "Alliance Ukraine" (hereinafter -ALLIANZ UKRAINE); -PJSC "NASK "ORANTA" (hereinafter -ORANTA); -PJSC "Insurance Company "PERSHA" (hereinafter -PERSHA); -PJSC "Insurance Company "Universalna" (hereinafter -UNIVERSALNA); -PJSC "Insurance Company "Alfa Insurance" (Ukraine) (hereinafter -ALPHA INSURANCE); -PJSC "Insurance Company "Krayina" (hereinafter referred to as the "KRAYINA"); -PJSC "Insurance Company "VUSO" (hereinafter -VUSO); -PJSC "Ukrainian Transport Insurance Company" (hereinafter -UTICO); -PJSC "Ukrainian joint stock company "ASKA" (further -ASKA); -PJSC "Insurance Company "Colonnade Ukraine" (hereinafter referred to as COLONNEYD UKRAINE). Table 1 shows the performance of insurance companies (insurance premiums, gross premiums, assets, reinsurance and equity) for 2016. 314406  1120361  601495  1207179  245080  TAC  262224  763238  96590  864825  387297  ARSENAL INSURANCE 243454  1211259  565910  726822  257489  KNYAZHA  185767  434880  92281  444787  131720  ALLIANZ UKRAINE  341369  123235  65562  171213  66632  ORANTA  149940  508651  39817  631176  247814  PERSHA  116885  362492  111542  409560  122385  UNIVERSALNA  128273  501721  123056  602933  267095  ALPHA INSURANCE  120237  476363  13608  328708  155588  KRAYINA  115752  293714  13953  240902  122951  VUSO  104053  352822  78490  295547  163613  UTICO  71509  290433  37086  379303  202597  ASKA  92791  603748  429016  869841  177812  COLONNEYD  UKRAINE   64938  148071  7531  295373  182529 On the basis of the analysis of the system of performance indicators of twenty insurance companies of Ukraine, an analysis that serves as the basis for assessing their financial potential was conducted.
With the help of STATISTICA version 6.0 [9] , a software complex designed for statistical analysis and a wide range of functions, a study on the availability of clusters among the abovementioned insurance companies in Ukraine was conducted.
In fig. 1 shows a dendrogram of classification by the Ward method. The analysis of this dendrogram allows us to recognize three groups (clusters) of homogeneous states in the observed set of data. This allowed using cluster analysis to distinguish in the domestic insurance market three groups of companies depending on the level of development of their insurance activities. Analyzing the data, we obtain the distances matrix ( Fig. 2 ) and the union matrix ( Fig. 3 ). When forming a cluster with insurance companies and evaluating its financial potential, there is a need to justify the approach to developing management decisions for each cluster. The graph for mean values for state clusters is shown in Fig. 4 . Analyzing the chart, we can conclude that most clusters differ in the X3-assets, then X1-gross premiums and very small differences in the median for Y-payments and X4-equity. Fig. 4 , it can be seen that the Y-payout ratio best describes the belonging of the objects to the cluster. We have three clusters.
Plot of Means for Each Cluster
Cluster Thus, the cluster number 3 (10 insurance companies) has the largest distance from the center, and cluster number 1 and number 2 (4 and, respectively, 6 insurance companies) have the highest level of analyzed indicators. The cluster number 1 consists of companies with the highest place in the ranking.
That is, summing up the conducted research, we can conclude about the activities of insurance companies, its indicators and market position.
The data of intergroup and intergroup dispersion indicate the significant affiliation of insurance companies to the cluster by gross premiums. Depending on the object's belonging to a particular cluster, you can formulate recommendations for choosing strategies for managing the financial potential of insurers.
By studying descriptive statistics, we formulate indicators and compare them among other clusters. The results of this analysis conclude that the effective performance of various indicators of the insurance company.
In tabl. 2-4 shows descriptive statistics for each cluster. Conclusions. Thus, the cluster number 1 has the highest level of indicators, the recommendations for these insurance companies is to maintain an adequate level of management of financial potential and increase accordingly the performance of its activities. Cluster №3 has average results of indicators, and therefore it is recommended to pay attention to the management of the financial potential of insurance companies and influence the further results of work. As for the cluster number 2, the companies with the lowest indicators belong to it. The managers of these companies need to review company management strategies, pay attention to a range of services that provide companies and enhance their competitiveness.
Thus, on the basis of analysis of the characteristics of each cluster, variants of influence of the insurance company's activity indicators on its financial potential were revealed, interaction of the indicators and place of the company in the market was investigated.
